Vegetarian

by April Galarza

Lainy placed her index fingers into the
belt loops of the JC penny jeans I was trying on.
I felt her eyes in the gap between the stretched
out jeans and my panties. She muttered a halfass comment on how I had lost weight, but her
gaze lingered just a moment too long and I
hoped beyond hope it was something more.
The tension was exquisite, with her tugging me
closer by my pants the tips of my nipples just
barely brushing hers. I stared to get real hot,
and moist if you know what I mean... I wanted
Lainy to yank the curtain closed, push me back
against the mirrors and put her tongue between
my teeth. I imagined myself tapping the inside
of her incisors wrapping my lips around her
tongue and taking her inside. Instead, she just
wiggled her fingers inside the belt loops, than
pulled them out, incidentally tracing her fingers down my hips. I got a chill from the base
of my spine to the nape of my neck.
I turned away from her and glanced at myself in the three mirrors. I felt so sexy,
with her around. I turned back just in time to watch her cross her arms over her chest
upside down, so she could grab the bottom of the shirt she was wearing, she pulled the end
of the shirt up over her naval, until her head was shrouded but her round breasts (they
looked to be a fistful each) were exposed. She took the shirt off, entirely unconscious of my
wanton eyes. She wore a baby blue cotton bra (that I’m sure was soft to the touch). I
longed to touch her. I wanted to squeeze that layer of skin over her hips in my hands as I
pulled her to me.

Lainy put her shirt back on, and I turned to cast aside the JC Penny jeans, and
pulled into my own. When we were wearing our own clothes again, we gathered all the
shirts, jeans, and little mini skirts on hangers and flung them over our shoulders. Lainy
slipped two bras and a pair of black silk panties down her jeans, and we were good to go. I
bit my lip when we passed through the damn detector thing outside the dressing rooms,
but we were good, Lainy never stole anything that was nice enough for them to put one of
those ink spiters on it.
Once when we were new at the shop-lift thing, Lainy got caught in China Town. You
see Lainy has this deep black hair. It’s so thick than when we have sleepovers and I go to
brush it for her, I sometimes get my brush caught in her tresses. Anyway, Lainy stuck a
pair of chopsticks in her hair while I made the storekeeper go to the back to get size nineteen slippers for my very large cousin. She was quite flabbergasted, I don’t think the
Chinese make shoes that big, anyway Lainy stuck the chopsticks in her hair, and when we
went to leave, the little Chinese storekeeper pointed at her, and yelled “you give back my
chopstick!” We ran, and the lady chased after us, she ran pretty fast for someone so small.
By the time we got to the “El” train we were giggling so hard, I had a bit of snot dribbling
from my nose. Lainy pointed at it laughing so hard she was almost choking “you give back
my snotstick!” she snorted. From that day on I was in love with Lainy.
I’m what you would consider to be a normal girl. I don’t smoke. I let my grandma
take me to church. I’m generally good--trying too hard to be bad. The funny thing is, I
wasn’t sure what bad was—but I knew Lainy was a lot closer than I’d ever get. Anyway, I
paid for some peachy lip-gloss and kept watch while Lainy made her way back into the
mall. I had put a tube of the watermelon kind in my purse, but I thought I’d be less likely
to be caught as a thief if I was a customer too. Kind of a two for the price of one deal: selfinitiated, but better than just stealing.
Lainy and I met at the food court. Smells mixed together so tightly I could taste
them. A mélange of scents; soft buttery fried dough sprinkled in powdered sugar, a citrus
orange chicken peppered with the starchy smell of almost over-cooked fluffy white rice.
Preppy teens dressed in soft colors like sky blue, and baby girl pink set up watch for each
other from creaky tables; they pushed two or three of these together and circled them with
as many chairs as possible. Outside the Burger King stall, A mother had hung her child’s
carriage with so many shopping bags it would have been hard to find the child if he wasn’t
peeking from between a blue and white Filenes paper bag and black plastic Letches bag. A
tired hole-punched college girl picked at her eyelashes behind the large fresh fruit tossed
salad sign. Lainy was gnawing on greasy chicken strips outside of the Boston Market stall.

I sat down across from her, knocking her coke enough for it to spill a little into her
coleslaw. “Tortellini’s good right?” She asked a bit of chicken skin hanging off her two
front teeth.
“Yeah, that’s good, did you get me a salad?” She pointed at a plastic bowl with a
handful of semi-green lettuce browned at the edges, about three pitiful olives and a single
miserable yellowed tomato. The dish was souped in balsamic dressing. “Thanks" I said,
ogling the chicken. I’m not sure why I’m still a vegetarian, I really do like meat, I have
nothing against carnivores. I just keep with it, because maybe it makes me feel moral, like
church or protesting the oil spills in Alaska.
“Why don’t you just give in and have a little chicken” she said. I eyed the bit that
was still between her teeth.
“Because” I said as if it were an answer
“Oh” Lainy said licking her fingers after a particularly greasy bite. “So how’s what’s
his name?”
I gulped on my tortellini “You mean Igor” Igor was an inside joke between us, it
stood for any guy that either of us dated who ended up sleeping around, or trying to control
us, or who just rubbed us the wrong way. Lainy guffawed over her chicken.
“Naw, I’m talking about the guy of the month”
“Oh, him” I did not want to talk about Damien with Lainy. About how I had started
sleeping with him, because I wanted to make sure I was normal, about how he could never
get me off, even after eating me out for an entire hour. About how, we had been dating for
only two months and he was already using the “L” word. I stayed with Damien for about
the same reasons I stayed a vegetarian. Lainy finally caught on to the piece of chicken in
her teeth.
“How long has that been there?” She demanded picking at her teeth with one prong
of her fork while using her spoon as a mirror.
I just giggled and pointed, “right there…no to the right a little…back down a bit…you got it”
“Well you got some spinach in yours…” I took a swig of ice tea and swished it around

in my mouth like mouthwash. I was about to ask her if I had taken care of it when Lainy
changed the subject.
“I got accepted at UCLA.” She announced, like UCLA was a few blocks away from
University of Illinois, as if I could just hop the red line and get off in California whenever
the whim took me.
“Are you gonna go?” I asked as if I didn’t care UCLA was on the other coast.
“I don’t know” she said. I knew better though, I knew when she was talking from
the corner of her lips she was lying, I knew that when she narrowed her eyebrows she was
reluctant to tell me something. This was like the time she scored tickets to see Third-EyeBlind, by sleeping with Matt-what’s-his-name-save-the-world-than-fuck-me after that save
the dolphins rally. She knew full along that I would have given my left tit to go, but she
didn’t want to take me. I wouldn’t fit in with all her toker friends. Back then I claimed I
was straightedge too, but I gave that up after my graduation party. Being sober all the time
just wasn’t worth it. Hell I would have given my left tit to try pot back then. But by taking
me Lainy would have jeopardized a well-wrought reputation. Back then we were only best
friends in secret.
Lainy sipped at her coke, I felt her knee accidentally brush mine under the table,
and I got another fit of shivers. I wish you’d just fuck me before you left me to a future of
Damiens, I thought to myself.
“I’ll miss you like hell, but it’d probably be good if you went, I mean think of the parties…California style!” I forced the corners of my lips up pleasantly; I tapped her on the
shoulder. “ ’Sides, you’ll keep in touch won’t you” I know I was squinting my left eye and
knocking my knees together because that’s what I do when I lie, “ Friends like us don’t
break apart that easy” I said, and I know she knew I was lying, because Lainy knew me
better than anyone, even my grandmother.
“Yeah your right” Lainy smiled a school photo smile. “‘Sides” she said, “I’m not likely to get discovered for the silver screen here in Chi-town huh?” I nodded like I always did
when we talked about how someday Lainy was gonna be rich and famous.
“Just be careful for the Igors” I chuckled. Lainy broke into her real Lainy smile
then, crocked teeth below her bottom lip exposed, head tossed back with loose locks of hair

just wiggling around her face. I put my hand on her shoulder, and felt her bra strap under
the furry blue angora. “You want that last piece of chicken?” She shook her head, still
grinning.
“Take it” so I grabbed the greasy fleshy leg and gnawed it right to the bone. It felt
warm and
satisfying; almost a lust-ful kind of taste.
“So much for being a vegetarian” And I smiled my real smile in which my cheeks
spread like they’re full of nuts. Lainy picked up her half eaten piece of chicken and tapped
against mine. “A toast” she said smugly “to us carnivores” Together we greedily ate the last
two pieces of chicken.
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